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       Baby's

g]PreÅí E;,zueka 'Ig]eg]s His Story

Members of the Sex Seperation Research Assoc. practicing the cen-
trptugal seperation mexhod

                Photo courtesy of S.S. Researclt Assoc'nation
  On May 30th, it was revealed
that six baby girls were born
through the centrifugal sex
seperation method developed by
a Keio University Medical
Department group ied by Pro-
fessor Richachi Iizuka. (See
Editoria]) The issue has caused a

wave of controversy. Caustic
crmcism by the press have been
heard Ioud and clear; science has

rushed ahead and ethics was left

behmd.
 Admist all the critical repor-

tmg, The Mita Campus feels
that lhe views of Prof. Iizuka
himself have not been heard
enough. }n an attempt to get
Prof. Iizuka's straight-forward
view, we visited his office at the

Keio Hospita} and asked him to
tell use his side of the story.

  ``I've been studying the sex
seperation method for aimost 40
years now, and i'm quite confi-
dent about its safety and effec-

tiveness. As for the ethical pro-
blem, my policy is to leave it all

up to the Ethics Committee of
the school. I wM go by all the
decisions made by the Commii-
tee, although 1 do feel that they

should show a l]tte more
understanding about my
research."

 ``Personally, I don't think
there is anything wrong vvith the

application of the rnethod for
the sake of sex separation alone.

gf the parents want a baby girl,

why not Iet them have a baby
girl? Pursuing iife's
phenomenon and being ab]e to
control it arti ficially is a wonder-

ful thing. This is not an in-
dividual ideology but a fact."
  "I think it is ideal for parents

to be able to decide a baby's sex

before pregnancy because this
way they can avoid having an
unwanted child. People are con-
cerned about the maie-female
baiance but I think having 3 or 4

boys in one fami}y is much more

of an unbalanced state. Sex
separation is something which
should be considered in the iine
of family planning. There are
also opinions that say man
should obediently accept God's
decision about a baby's sex but

we must remember that 6od
isn't aiways right."

                      t-
           ss'
           /'il'

    Prof. Rihachi Eizuka
  Prof. Iizuka also showed in-
dignation about the way his
research was released by NHK.
" NHK's release of my research

on May 30th was completely
against my will. There seems to
be a misunderstanding that l was
behind the decision to make the
research public but this is not
true. Because I feared the in-
fluence of a sudden announce-
ment on the general public, the

origmal agreement between
myself and NHK was to have the
process of my studies captured
in a documentary style program
planned for airing in Apn],
l987."
  "lnspite of this agreement
NHK betrayed me by suddenly
releasing the story on the even-
ing news. And what is worse, us-
ed part of the film which was to
be used in !he pianned documen-
tary. This was all done without
my consent."
  ``Some say that the release of
the story was my pubticity stunt
but NHK is actually the one v,,ho

caused the chaos by runn!ng a
half-baked story about an un-
fmished research on thetr news
program. NHK has completely
ignored my rights. The public
should be reminded that the
ethics of the mass media is a}so
at question here."
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Seniors line up in front of a Marunottchi office building for inter-

yiews. - Photo by Asahi Shimbttn

The 2Vew
Agreement
    by Nozom" Kitadai
  Where have all the recruiters
gone? This is the question being

asked by seniors eager to ger a

head start in the l986 job
market.
  Up until last year, the com-
pet!tion among Japanese firms
to recruit the top college
graduates was so intense that
firms resorted to sending
`` recruiters" (recent-graduates
ot' targeted schools) to scout
potential employees. As a result,

some studen{s were guaranteed
to be hired as early as mid-July
of their senior year, But m the
process, the firms were all but
ignoring an agreement between
business and schools that
restncts the recruiting of college

students to after October lst. of

a students senioi year.

 Last year's quick employment
trend was roughly as follows.
Dunng April and May recruiters

went to their alma ma!er and
made lists of promising
students. By mid-May, the first
interviews were held. Then in
rnid-June the second interviews.
And finally in July students were

assured a job.

  This year, however, there are
no signs of the recruiters and
companies are overall inactive
. . . almost too quier.

  This is due to the new strici

agreement date set on August
20th, which resulted from the
Ministry of Education's meve-
ment towards putting an end to
aotagari (the practice ef contac-

ting and securing new employees
long before they graduate). The
date was set in August, so that
students would be able use their

summer vacation effectiveiy for
job hunting and also so that they

could concentra(e on their
school work during regular
semesters. The revision was the
first in 10 years.

  But why are the tlrms so obe-
dient to the agreement this year?

Accordmg to Mr. Urushizaki,
the editor of the Employment
Journal, it has always been the
(Centiiiiued en Page 4)
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SociaX AÅëÅëeptance

Comes ptixst
                 by NozofTeuz KSiadaE

   There has been controversy over a startling medical
breakthrough; a method which enables the selection of a baby's sex
before birth.

   The method was developed by researchers of Keio Un{versity's
Medical Department. According to Professor Rihachi Iizuka
(obsetTics) who Ied the research team, the new technique is carried
cut by seperating the X and Y chromosomes within the sperm which
determine a baby's sex (male-Y, female-X). To make the seperation,
sperm, is placed in a special so!ution and spen in a centrifuge. As a

ffesult, X chromosomes which are siightly heavier sink to the bottom

of the test tube. A mother is artificiaiiy inseminated using the
seXected sperm and virtualRy guaranteed a baby daughter. Prof.
gizuka claims the success rate is over 95ore.

   Kt is unfortufiate that this astonlshing development has moved
ahead of sociaS consensus. The new method is said te have been
!aught aiready to maRy medica! practitioners. In a Yomiuri Shimbun
artic!e, Shiro Sugiyama, director of a gynecology and obstetrics
clinic in Suginami-ku, ckaimed that 22 baby girls were born using the

new method. Sugiyama also reveaied that members of the Sex SeSe-
cion Research Associatlon (60 medicaE institutions) have already
cDnducted tests se far on about 20Cro womeE , using both old and nevv

maethods.

   Many anxious questions have been raised about the issue. Do
parents have the right to choose a baby's sex? What about the
dangers of destroying the naturai balance? Can the new technique be
considered a part of medicare? Is it reaily safe and effective? What

would happen if the method is used in countries such as India and

China?
   Rea!izing the grave situation, on June 9, the Ethics Commlttee
of Keio's Medical Department heZd talks about the issue and decided

the following;
2) The purpose of the research should be strictiy gimited to con-
   troZ!ing genetic diseases,
2) Clinical tests for the former purpose should be limited to sterile

   patients with fulg understanding of the research,
3) Future applicatioit (of the method) for general use is beyond the

   limits of medicare and needs further discussion among
   speciallsts from a wide range of fields.
   The policies gnade by the Ethics Committee are sefisible and
adequate. However, a question still remains about why these
guidelines were not set at an earlier stage of the research. Prof.
Iizuka has been involved in the fieid of sex selection for almest 4e

years now. Where was the Ethics Committee during ail that time?
We cannot heip thinking that there has been neglegence of supervi-
sion on the part of the schooZ.

   Here again is an exampie of how research, experiments and ac-
tual results have rushed ahead of social acceptence. It is frightening

to think that cXinical trEals have gone on without consideration for

aong-term consequences. The selection of a child's sex is something

that should not be approved merely by the svishes of parents.
Withollt a doubt, the pro and con opinions of society must be heard
before such methods are actaalEy adopted.
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ms:orea:

and its
Democratizat e

lon
Consequences

       Inchon, South Korea May 3 (vaWP2
by Tadashfi Nagata

  Recently, a democratization
movement laying stress on con-
stitutional revision has been tak-

ing place in South Korea
(Republic of Korea). The move-
ment is the most serious since
the inauguratien of the Fifth
Republic in 1980. With the Seoul
Olympics and the Presidentiaa
election ahead, the political
situation is expected to becoTne

more and more instable. Japan,
whether conscious or not, is
compelled by historlcal-
geographicaE factors to maintain
special relations with Korea, and

thus we should contemplait this
movement in the Korean Penin-
sula. In tite light of the growing

tension arising in South Korea,
this artlcle wili offer brief views

on (!) the democratization
movement in South Korea and
(2) the probiem of the actualiza•

tion of the unification of North

and South and the role Japan
must play in the Korean
Peninsula.
(1)

  On May 18th of this year,
massive antigovernment de-
monstrations were held in both
Kwangju and Seoul :naking
the sixth anniversary of the
Kwangju incident. In the middle
of the ceremony to mourn the
dead, Yang Sun Sik's adress,
who is vice president of the New

Korean Democratic Party
(NKDP), was interrupted by
some students. This caZis our at-
tentlon to the following fact: the

slogan ``democratization" in-
cludes several different posi-
tions. The democratizat!on
movement can only be ap-
preciated after we classify these

positions. Some students and
youth iabors do not ca!1 for
mere democratization. Many of
the textbooks they utilitize are

se!f-translated books from
japanese neo-leftists', so they
scatter the neo-leftists' terms in

their agitation speeches and
leaflets. South Korea ap-
prepriates 4,331 million dollars

in the budget for the defense

against North Korea
(Dernocratic People's Republic

of Korea), which is said to be
concerned with the 1983 bomb-
ing incident in rangoon. VVhile

the South Korean government
has made enormous efforts to
lighten the external menace, the

government must take special
care of the internal menace, the
hard core radicals.

  In the so-cailed "Kwangju
Massacre", the government
made a hasty decision of sur-
pressing the movement of the
moderate civi{ians by military
force, when they should have
been treated differently frem the

hard core radicals. The govern-

ment's Emproper measures
against the democratization
movement turned the civilians
into violent demonstraters. It
vv'as proved in Vietnam, iran and

in Nicaragua that, though every

country has different cir-
cumstances, improper poilcies
cause miserable consequenceg. .

 The South Korean govern-
ment must democratize the
pohtical constitution in order
not to incur such consequences.
The main issue of the constitu-
tional revision argument is that

the Constitution of the Fifth
Republic, which was pro-
mulgated and enforced on ect.
27, 1980, inherited the indirect

presidential election system
from the Yushin (or Revitahza-
tion) Constitution, which was
established by Park Chong Hee
in Dec. 1972. The other issue is

that the present Constitution is

inaccurately enforced in terms
of the protection of human
rights and the freedom of
speech. For example, Diet man
Lee Chull who ought to have
had the privilege of exemption
from liability for his speech in

the Diet, was about to be
punished for his speech on the

"KwangJu massacre''. As a
result, every newspaper gave up
informing in detail to avoid
another government interven-
tion. This kind of incident has
serious infiuence on accurate in-

formation. Regarding freedom
of speech, the government's
policy is that of a reign of

terror. Under such cir-
cumstances sound democtacy is
not likely to develop at ali.

 Since the founding of a more
democratic constitution is
thought to promote further
economic growth, various
classes have great expectations
for it. So at the general election

held in Feb. 1985, the NKDP
and the Democratic Korea Par-
ty, which advocated constitu-
tional revision and the founding

of a democratic regime, got 49
percent of the votes while the
Democratic Justice Party in
power got only 34 percent of the

votes. The present movement
toward democratization is
uplifted by the situation that the

government is compelled to
maintain its dignity on the stage

of wor!d diplomacy with the
Olympics near at hand. In this
respect, the two year period
before the Olympics provides
the best opportunity in this cen-

tury for the democratization
movement to succeed. The two
;eaders of the movement, Kim
Young Sam, who had failed in
the past democratization move-

ment in 197S, and Kim Dae
Jung, who had lost the presiden-
tial eiection in 1972, have grown

considerably as statemen. For
example, Kim Yeung Sam led a
signature colZecting campaign to

revise the Constitution as a

resutt of a surprise
commencement.
  It is uncez'tain, however,
whether the fr{eRdly relationship

between Kim Dae Jung and Kim
Young Sam will continue till the

achievement of their object. For
there is a strong conflicting rela-

tionship between the supporters
of these two candidates. For ex-

ample, the newspaper offices'
telephone wires were kept busy
with objections against the order

of their names in the articles.
Such aR opposition would pro-
bably be actualtzed if and when

Kim Dae Jung is freed from
house arrest and given the right
of political activity.

  Chun Doo Hwan has given his
word that he wHI turn over the
reins of government after the
Seoul OIympics. But the change
of regime does not ncces.sariiy

mean the founding of a true
democratic regime undet the
Consutution. if reformists can't

matntain close unity, Roh Tae
Woo, the vice-President of the
DJP, may succeed Chun Doo
Hwan or the antagonism of cer-
tain military officers may un for-

tunately explode against the
democratization movement.
This view results from the coup

d'etat by Park Chung Hee in
1960. (See note)

 The NKDP, which fo!lows in
the wake of the Democratic Par-
ty, is an assembly of the groups

that gathered under the slogan,

"democratization". In fact,
their ideology is almost identical

(Continued on Page 6)
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     by Tarrant irVSahony
  The United Nations, in con
sidering the mountmg dilemmas
which encompass the earth, has
designated I986 as the ``Interna-

tional Year of Peace''. Given
Japan's positioR as the only na-
tion to have suffered the horrors

of atomic weapons, this is an
issue which should hoid a par-
ticu}ar relavance for this coun-

try; ]ndeed one would hope to
see Japan at the forefront ofthe
global peace movement.
  The greatest problem facing
the human race in the closing
years of the twenueth century is
that of t'ne creation of' a lasting

and universal peace. The m-
creasing tide of warfare, anar-p
chy and terromsm sweeping over
our planet threatens the hap-
piness and, lndeed, the very sur-
vival of mankmd. Moreover, the
]nterdependence of nanons in
the fields of economics,
transportatlon, communlcatlon
and poiitJcs guarantees that the

foec

activities of one sector of the
planet, whether for better or for

worse, will have repercussions
throughout the world. This pro-
blem, however, is also a promise
for lt holds within itself the
potentiality of a world of peace
and prosperity ifthe human race
nses to the challenge.

  The challenge that confronts
us all, and especially those of us

who as students are now plann-
ing our futures, is how to con-
tnbute as individuals and groups
to the positive resolution of cur-

rent conflict. The solution
begins with the indiudual. It is

the will and desire for change
that when translated into action

becomes the motive force for
progress. The first step then is to

live hves which promote peace
"for, in essence, peace stems
from an inner state supported by

a spmtual or moral attitude."
The second step is to join arms
with others to work for the bet-

terment of the wor}d. In this

orlld
 connection there are several
issues which demand priority at-

tention and should be given the
utmost consideration, a few of
which are listed below.

  The equality of men and
women. Though often overlook-
ed as a prerequisite for peace,
"The denial of such equality
perpetrates an injustlce against
one-haif the world's population
and promotes in men harmful
attitudes and habits that are car-

ried from the family to the
workp]ace, to political life, and

ultimate]y to internauonal rela-

tsons.'' There are no grounds
whatsoever for denying women
full equality with men and only

as women enter the fields of
politics, la"' and commeice wdl

the proper moral and
psychologicai climate for inter-
national peace be created.

 Unbridled nationahsm. With
the advancement of science and
{echnology, the world has been
contracted into one homeland of

vvbich we are all dwellers. In-

deed, "The eaTth is but one
country and mankind its
citizens." Aggressive na-
tionalism goes directly against
the spirit necessary for world

peace. The time must come
when an inte!national govern-
ment with the authority and
power to carry out its decisions
will govem and settle disputes
on behalf of all mankind. Then,
and only then, will the spectre of

war cease to haunt the human
race.
  Furthermore, universal educa-
tion mcluding the teaching ef
world citizenship and an interna-

tional auxiliary ianguage needs

to be tmplemeiited and sup-
ported. Education is essential to

the process of peace for it
removes the blmding veils of
prejudice which are one and all
bom of ignorance. Prejudice, be
it racial, national, religious,
class or any other, damages both

the vicnm and the perpetrator

and blights human progress. On-
 ly through education can pre-
Judice be removed.

  Every age has its own pro-
blems and every probiem has its

own solucion. Our geneTatior.
has the task of bringing into be-

ing a peaceful world. It is cer-
tainly possible, but only if we
work for it. Japan and Amerlca,
as two of the mest intluencia!
countries in the world will have a

large role to play in this process.

eur role as individuals is cor-
respondmgly great. Let us con-
sider now the kind of world we
wish to live ln and wish to hand

down to our children and grand-.

children. Let us choose, and
then act.

     ***  Atl the quotations used in this
article are frorn a statement en-b

titled "The Promise of World
Peace" ("Sekai Heiwa e no
Kakusho" in the Japanese
translation) published by the
Baha'i World Centre, Haifa,
Esrael. Those interested in
reading the whole text should
contact this writer through the'
Mita Campus ol'fiee.
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        by Naoki kvata
   The Republic of South Africa
 is a land tormented by turmoil
 and unrest. It is where the svhole

 uorld looks upon with disgust
 ap.d puzzelment over their
 preposterous Apartheid pro-
 gram. Riots in Cape Town,
 Johannesburg and the"Black''
 lownships, kii}ings of anti-
 Apartheid }eaders, attacks on
 Whites and ]ts collaboraters,
 and boycotts of white shops and
 of schools, have painted the pic-

 ture of South Africa with sorrow
 and rage.
  The Apartheid program's of-
 ficial goal was the "separate
 development'' of the many
 Tacial groups in Sou{h Africa.
 But this concept is now viewed
 by the government as a failure.
 One South African official com-

 ments, "The cencept of Apar-
 the]d is the thing of the past.''

 On April 23, the South Afucan
 President Botha announced to
abrogate and relax the restnctlve

barners that constitute the
Apartheid system.

  The pass-Iaws, the most hated
form of Apartheid and which
controlled the movement of the
Blacks, will be reformed on July
l. Before the re form, one had to

present documents to the
authorities when requested in a

"White" area. It also made
restnctions on regions where
Blacks may l!ve and what jobs
they may hoid. NThis was not ap-

phed to urban BIacks. In june
1985, the most anachrenistic of
the Apartheid laws wh}ch for-
bade the sexuai and marital rela-

tionship of different races was
abolished.

  These reforms dealt only w]th
the economic and social spheres,
while the politica! counterpart
had been virtually Ieft out. In
l984, a new constitution was put
into effect. The constitutiona]
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 goal is, ``the self determaination

 ef population groups and
 peoples''. Botha stated in an an-

 nouncement en constitutional
 development that ``all groups

and peop]es must obtain
 representation to the highest
ievel without dommation of one
over the other." (September 30,

 l985). It called for "power shar-

mg", a euphemism for white
dominat]on.

  The 1984 constjtution provid-
ed a tricameral parliament with
the representation of Whites,
Coloreds (mixed-race) and Xn-

dians in which 80
percent of the Indians and 70
percent of the Coloreds boycot-
ted the August elections. The
Whites are the dominant majori-
ty with 178 seats, compared with
85 seats for the Coioreds and 45

seats for the lndians. Blacks
have no representation. The last
Black representation in Parlta--

ment was in l959 when it was
abolished under the Promotion
of Bantu Self-Government Act.
 On the other hand, the White
view the reforms as being too

drastic, while the Blacks ciaim
the reforms came out too late
in time for them to accept after
all the killing and beatings And

the number of Whites who see
the reforms as a threat to their

"White'' South Africa domain
is steadily growing. The govern-

ment's reluctance can also be
seen in a speach given by Presi-
dent Botha. He states "We wilS
not allow the spintual and
material heritage built over 300

years to simply fa}l into the
hands of a revoiutionary power
ciique."

  The Biack's struggle for ``one

man, one vote" is therefore
neglected by the government for
it will undoubtediy bnng about
the forrnation of a Black South
Africa. But the government ex-
piains if Blacks were to be giyen

suffrage, there would be a civiX

war between the ethnic tribes
and organizations that are
hostile to each other. This is on-

ly an excuse. it still does not
justify the racial descrimination

brought about by the Apartheid
system.

x
K
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  Yet, the Blacks themselves
have weak points of their own
ihat hinders them from uniting

as a vvhole. Ethnical and
ideological differences have

caused and stimulated the riots.

  But what those hostile groups
have forgetten is that the
segregationa! laws are imposed
en them by the Whites, not by
BIacks. Their hostility is fought

within the structure of the Apar-

eheid system. Bishop Desmond
Tutuinvited teughereconomie
sanctions to awaken the Blacks
on their issue.

  Thc intematEonaR sanctions
have done pretty much as to
lower the exchange rate ef the
South African Rand t'rom $O.80
to a low of $O.36, and to sharply

increase the unempioyment rate,
especially of the Blacks. The
sanctions were originally impos-

ed in order to force the govern-

ment to abolish the segrega-
tional system. The sanctions
have succeeded in putting
pressure on the government to

revise many laws, but not
(Continued eR Page 5)
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     by Tokuko FujEE
  Et is that time of year when
ciean-cut students ciad in dark
suits fill the campus. The suits

are their coat ef armour in
preparation for a company in-
terview. The students' svdden
change of garb, from i'aded
1'eans to freshly creased pants, is

viewed as a routine event in
japan. But to the eyes of non-
Japanesse it may look like
another exampEe of Japanese
eeniformity. Let's !ook at this at-

ttempt at job hunting from the
point of view of the "recruit-
gook'p.

 The greatest change from last

`

g86
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year was that the employment
agreement was hastened from
October lst to August 20th. For
that reason, the summer fashion
seems to be the target this year.

Therefore the fabric tends to
become cotton and polyester m
somewhat bright colors.

 The same old erthodox
fashion seems to be the un-
changed trend. Men go for suits
in charcoal gray or navy biue at

about 60,OOO yen and wear it
with a plain necktie. A navy bXue

jacket with tuck-gathered skirt
from 4e,OOO to 50,OOO yen is the
best seller among the ladies. The

iren rule of not standing out of

the line by fashion at interviews,

is stil! alive and well this year.

 A manager at the Mitsukeshi
department store m the Ginza
analyzes the conservative trend
as follows: Students stick to the

recruit--iook as a cover to satisfy

the 40 to 60 year old employers
who have rigid standards about
fashion. The key point is that
the students must have that
"clean and honest" Iook at first
glance.

 On the other hand, there is
also a gradual tendency to ex-
press onself by fashion. Suits,

not especally meant for the
"recruit took'' only, but also for

the everyday occasions have
begun to catch on with the
crowd. Accoring to Mat-
suzakaya in Ginza, depending
on the profession, eventually

there may be an era where one
rnay put on a paisley neckties
and a fancy jacket to a job
appo!ntment.
 At Isetan department store ln
Shinjuku, they have set up a cor-

ner especially for women with
this new trend in mind. They
pointed out that "We are now
cembining `big jacket slirts' with

tight skirts that gtve an image of

a New York office tady and they
are seliing very well.''

 As we cacn see, there is a
moderate tendency for people to
go out in stylish outfits, but that

is 1imited to certain professions.

It is still evident that the "recruit

!ook'' hasn't at all Iost its
popurarity. Nevertheless, for the

students to be ``one of them" in

fashion and expressing
themseives through character is

still the pr]mary condition to
survive in the job huntl' ng game.

Consequentty, because fashion
wise everyone Iooks the same,
the situation is intense in that
you are required to express and
appeal yourself even more.
 CIoser to summei sve get, the
more intense the job-huiitin.Q.

will become, Wcli, Iet's get
golng!

"Reerutt Suits" saXe at the Keto

Co-Op
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tendency in the past for firms to

abide by the agreement in the
first year of its revision. Also,

because firms had come under
heavy criticism for their crude
practice of aotagari last year,
this year there is a movement
among the companies to keep an
eye on each other. This move-
ment has become especially con-

spicuous among large enter-
prises. As for the students, they

are at a lost about what to do.
Some have tried to get in contact

with the comanies only to be
told to come back after August
20th.

 The agreement has been kept
so far, but students are still anx-

ious about whether or not it will

continue to be kept in July and
early August.

swe economie

Environment

 Japan's post-war economy is
going through a trans]Ltional
penod. Wtth the effects of the
yen's fast and furious apprecEa-
tion against the dollar, there are

already signs of troubte; increas-

ing bankruptcies in exported-
oriented companies, concern
about growing unemployment,
profits slashed and severe cost
cutting. How wilt this economic

environment effect the employ-
ment of college graduates? What
kmd of business will survive into

the 2ist century? Uncertain
times wait ahead of us.

 As for the first questton,
despite the fact that Japan is ex-

periencing the worst unemploy-
ment rate since the end of the
war (2.9 percent, 1.82 million
futiy j'obless peop!e in Apnl), the

depressive economtc state is
thought to have little effect on
the hiring of college graduates.

This is because the firtns'
managing tactics are based on
long-term outlooks. The com-
panies have learned duringthe
past two oil crisis that when they

cut down on the number of peo-
ple to be hired, it subsequently
only causes the imbalance of the
eompanies' personnel structure.
The firms also realize that to

overcome the complex and
uncerrain times ahead (i.e. a
trend toward a domestlc-
demand oriented economy)
fresh ideas are necessary and
manpower is everything.
 A,bout the outlooks for the
frontier inciustries in the 21st
century, a Miti report predicted

that microelectronics, new in-

dustriaE matertals and
biotechnology will probably
create ! l7 milEion jobs by the
year 2000. It also foiecasts that

processing and assembly in-
dustries will expand to 24 per-
cent of overall industry in 2000
from 15.4 percent in 1983, while

services will gro"r form l5.8 to

20 percent. P"mary and basic
material industr:es Zike
petrochemicals a!e expected to
ciecline.

 "re have, v,rhether we like it or

not, stepped into a new era. As

future backbones of Tapanese
firms, more than ever, our
generation is high}y expected to
have the ability to capture future

trends.
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     by Sheko Saito
 GraduatinR from school and
getting a job is a big tuinmg
pomt in the hves of Japanese
college students. It is no exag-
geration to say that the result of

job huntmg may decide the rest
of his 1ife. Our OB's (old boys,

graduates of the same school)
went through that turning point
last year. Listen to what they
have to say.
  (A), a graduate of the Depart-

ment of Economics leads a
fulfilled Iife of a saiaryman at

Dentsu, Japan's Iargest adver-

tlsement company.
  ``When you hunt for ajob, to
know yourself better, start out
by writing your personal history.

This witl herp at intervie"rs. The

next step is to find a concrete
motive for applying to the
specific companies." lt is not
likely that many students are
self-assured of their choices at
this stage, but according to (A),

the important thing is to make
up a tactic for purely tehnical

means.
  "Then try to get interviews
with as many OB's and staff of
the personnel of different com-
panies as possible." This is a
point not only (A), but all grads

stress. it helps you to not only

gain more information but to get
used to interviews.

  At mterviews, "acting" must
be taken into consideration. (A),

who was to shy to say more than
one-third of what he had in his

mind and could only nod to
what the interviewers sald at
f!rst, came to know exactly how

to expzess them as he went
through many snterviews.

  (B), who studied in the
Department of Commecial
Science at Keio and who now
works at a trading company
recalls his bitter experience.

  Bank of Tokyo, which unof-
ficially ernployed (B) in early Ju-

ly, obhged him to come to the
offtce and made him stay even
after working hours. This is a

common tactic taken by
Japanese companies to prevent
new emplo}ees from interview-

di Mnt
ing with and switching to other
cempanies Because of this con-
finement, (B), who preferred to
find a position at a trading com-

pany had a hard time at the lat-

ter half of his job hunting
attempt.
 "One time, Ihad to run into a
pubkc toilet after being freed

from the bank at 5.00 PM,
change into a suit I had kept m a
Iocker at a railroad station, and

dash to an appomtment with a
trading company. I just barely
rnade it.

 "Another time I was compell-
ed to go to a pub svith the staff
of the bank. i pretented to go to

the toilet and slrpped out to go
to another interview. What was
even worse. My face turned red
in front of the iRterviewer
because of the drinks I had at
the pub."
 However, for (BÅr, who over-
came these rroubles and achiev-
ed his goal, declining unofficial

offer of other companies was
most distressing. His advice is

"make your choice in accor-
dance with your own wish but
keep in mind the people who
spent their precious time for

         e

ervllews
you If you must decline an of-
fer, do it politely and with
smcenty.''

 (C), a graduate of the
Economics Department, job
hunted quite actively and pro-
ductively as the number and
types of different companies he

had visited shows: 37 com-
panies, mcludmg 5 banks, 4
computer companies, 3 trading
companies, 2 chemical manufac-
turers, etc. In the end he settred

at a joint venture of American
and Japanese capitals.

 (C) explains the sequence of
the mtervrews. First, you'll meet

a recruiter, a young employee,
only in his lst or 2nd year. If he

likes you he wili report about
you to employees at a higher
post. And subsequently they'11
interview you, and so on. In this

way, you'll go through about 5
interviews before you are
emproyed.
  Recruiters are sti!i new in the

company and they might not
understand you or be aquainted
with the company. So it is better
to get in touch with executives if

possible.
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enough to grant the Blacks
sufage.

 At the same time, concerned
South Africans are taking some
actions. For example, the Na-
tional Union of South African
Students (NUSAS) passed a mo-
tion ln March te have a dioiogue

with the African National Con-

gress (ANC), an outlawed
organization with its head-
quarters in Lusaka, Zambia for
a peaceful solution to the
politicai confiict in South
Africa. A similiar actioR was
taken by a different student
group only to have theif travel

documents confiscated by the
authority. The South African
students states in one of their
pamph!ets that ". . .a delega-
tion from NUSAS to the ANC
coutd help contribute to a
peaceful solution in South
Africa .. ." Also on June 9,
927 top ranking executives of
I03 major companies requested
in a statement to aboTish the
Land Acts and open a natioRaE
parliament on all racial levei,
They claim that unless Apar-
theid is abolished, they won't be

able to maintain the free enter-

prise system in South Africa.
 Unfortunately, there exists no
talks between the ANC and the
government refuses any pro-
pasa}s for negotiations with the

ANC unless the ANC renounces
violence as a means of obtainiRg
their pohtical goaE.

 But on the contrary, the Soutri

African Defence Force did the
exact thing the government was
denouncing. The Defense Force
waged an undeclared attack on
the ANC camps located outside
its borders into Zambia, Bot-
wana and Zalre.
 A talk with Britain as its
mediator had deteriorated
because of that. Pretoria an-
nounced its intention of wiping
out any internationally organi7-
ed terrorists and the ANC catled
for the further retaliation on the

government.
 June 16 is the 10th Anniver-
sary of the Soweto Revolt where
618 people were killed. A 3 day
geRera! strke is planned which
wiMikely ruin the economy fur-
ther more. The government iE
some brutal cases issue a curfue.

  When this happens tke
government of South Africa
must be aware that more
stronger citicisms and more
stricter sanctions wiil be impos-

ed. To assure these sanctions to
have its fulEest effect, we have to

know what is going on in that
country. Apathy and indif-
ference to the problem and
struggle that peoples of South
Afnca face, cannot justify the

freedom that we have for
granted.

  But in any circurr"t-
stances,unless concrete measures
are given, "Botha witl run out ot'

his bargaining chips sooner or
Iater".
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U.S. military
North Korean
loint Secitrity Area in Pann?un-

yom rWWP7
(Continued from Page 2)

to the DJP's. The reahzation of
demociatizauon in South 'Korea

depends en where the NKDP
can overcome the b]tter ex-
perlences of past reformists.
(2)

  Stabllity in East-Asia without
peace in the Korean Pemnsula is

not possible. When Smo-U.S.
diplomatic relations were
Teestablished in l979. President
Carter was eager to realize the

unificauon of the two Koreas.
But President Reagan has left
the question alone. At presem
the West Camp advocates the
"cross recognition plan". But }t
}s lnconsiderate of tbe outsiders

to offer such plans which com-
pletely abandon the idea of
vnificatien, as long as the
Kerean people continue to have
a dream {oward it. The Korean
people Tniust choose for
themselves which parh then "ant
io take; umfication or fi.xed
separatlon.
  Objective]y, however, there
aie many obstacles to umfica-
rion. Since North Korea has con-
sldered Chun's office as a pup-
pe! government of the U S., the
founding of a nexv democratic

reglme ls a mlnrmum requlr-
ment. But ironical]y, that is not

necessariiy a step !oward unfica-

tion because the founding of a
democratic regime means the
economic gap between Norlh
and South w}ll continue to
widen. This ]s the di}emrna for
the two Kims.
  Uniflca!lon is a presslng pro-

r-ht,.•x.oots

 tn S AxtN V-t i nv

   pohcen,en face
   soldiers at the

blem. If what is called the New

Hankul-alphabet generation
becemes a central force in both
societies, the accomphshment of
unification will become nearly
impossibie, for each side has had

hostility against the other im-

planted in their mind since
childhoed. The difference of
economic conditions wili most
likely increase the hostility.

 Those who insist upon the
complete e.xclusion of outside
pressure urge the "permanently
neutral country" plan. The plan
is ideal and more possible to ac-

tualize than the plan for a
Demecratic Federal Republic of
Koryo. But can the ideology for

the core of unification be
established? Is neutrality, which

is said to be an economically
suicidal act, generaliy be ac-
cepted by South Koreans? Wil)
not Reutrahzanon ]ncur Fmlan-
dization? We cannot help havmg
doubts about ihe plan.

  The outsiders cannot and
must not do anything without
putting the surroundings in good
condition. The U S., the Soviet

Umon and Chma must not par-
ticipate in the dialogue uniess
North and South Korea ieach an
agreement. There is a possibility

for China and Japan to play an
important part for Korean peo-

ple to have a dialogue for
themselves. To consider the
Korean Peninsula as a stage for

expansionists' brutakty is
something which should never
be allowed.

  Note: One of the factors
which caused the coup d'etat
was zhe internal trouble, the
confiict between the old school

and the new school in the
Democra{ic Party. As soon as
the DP obtained the majority of
seats in the general election in

July, 1960, discord arose bet-
ween both schools though they
fought together under Lee's
power. President Yoon Sung
Mm, who belonged to the old
school, couldn't control both

schools. The old school
estabhshed the New Democratic
Party. The party stnfe threw
people lnto despare, some
newspapers even voiced their
doubt about the democratic
reglrne during that time. These
factors allowed Park Chung Hee
and his school to enferce the
coup d'etat.
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Vtews of
wvewa as

OwgrForeign
Lgxxemburger

Friends
in Keio

  In order to proytde a more ac-
curate reflection of the yiews of

foreign students at Keio. thefor-

mat of the "Views of Our
Foretgn Fnends " series has been

changed. PVhiie previousiy
"Mita Camptis" conducted and
prtnted tnterviews with exchange

students, from now on we plan
to ask xhese stitdents to )vrite

directly on subyects of their
concern.
  For the lune-luly issue, fufr,
Ckristtan Britck, a srudent froin

Luxembourg no vv enrolled in tl?e

Keto 6raduate School of Bust-
ness-Con?merce, has wtitten,
at our reques4 an aiticle in-
troducing Luxembourg. Chris-
nan is a inghly motivated 26year

old, interested tn Japan and
fapanese soctetJ,. Hts article
provtdes instg]its into Luxem-
boztrg, "Iapan and as)eecis of in-

ternattonat relations.

  Tellmg you about the Grand-
Duchy of Luxembourg in rela-
tion to Japan could seem very
difficult unless you join me for
visiting an exhibition wheie the

pictures become mirrors,
something wh]ch happened very
often since my coming to Japan
more than one and a half year
ago. The pictures are the rnany

surpr;slng, nevLi, strange, annoy-

ing or refreshing aspects, the
confrontation w!th daily life in

Japan, wh]ch finally taught me
about myself and my origms as
much as about my new home.
  XVith its rnmiature-size 2400
square-kilometers of surface
Åqiongest distance within the
borders, 86 km), a population of

360000, up to 30oro foieign
residents, and no seacoast, Lux-

embourg is apparently the
perfect antithesis to Japan. I
would not argue for the identity
of the two cultures of li fe-styles,

but the very obvious lesson of
my staying m japan is that I got
rid of the current stereotype of

the Japanese as an `economic
animal'. I realized strongly the

similarity of our human con-
cerns and aspirations, which
leads me to consider that in any
doman, culture, society, or my
study-field economy/manage-
ment, the differences account
only for 5cyo.

 With this in mind, we are
already in the heart of a discus-

sion, as you might be surprised

rhat I identify Luxembourg as a
culture, although I concede its
small size and its history as a

meitmg-pot of European
culture. Some s.ociologist found

that nationals of small ceuntries

are much prouder of their
omgins than anyb.ody eise, but i

hope that this does not explain
my appearance in the campus-
newspaper today. I rather have
{he opposite feeling, that we
Luxemburgeis (coirect!) do not
m]nd bemg half-way forgotten,
our German neighbours wonder-
ing if we speak French and our
French neighbours believmg the
reverse. if somebody asks, we
kindly reply that our mother--
tongue is Luxembourgcse, an
ancient German dialect coupled
with some French expiess]ons.
AIthough I think its qu]te
natural to assert ofie's identity, I

was really surpnsed by the
Nehemence with which Japanese
descnbe their unicity, island-
country etc, dubbed nowadays
NIHONRON in scholasly
research. It might be a reaction

to the utmost, at least outward,

westermzation but in my eyes
there is sometlung of a subtie
;deology to it. On the other hand

reigns under different names for

more than hundred vears now
the politicg of internationahza-
tion. The practice is slightly ditL

ferent, as the government doeg
not provide the individual with a

tool fer communicating with the

international community, a
foreign language. Here comes
again the profound belief of the

umquc Japanese mind, good at
everything but foreign
languages.

  E am convinced this can be
changed, and it's only the
responsibility of the education

system. Luxembeurg as describ-
ed above is obviously compelled

to provide extensive language
education, and thus every stu-
dent wiil have at the end of his

study-cycle the knowiedge of at

least two, German and Fiench,
if not three i'oTeign languas)es

(plus Enghsh), in addmon [o our

mother-tongue This is not to
say that people in Luxembourg
are special, but the education
.system certainly is.

  Having obseived the culrura[
pr otectionism which is pi edomi-

llant ln Most EuropL-,}ll ÅëOuntrles

even more when we talk abou:
Europeall mtegratloll, lts ls sur-

pnsing to me how little is
known, or xvorse bow little !ii-
telest exlstg ln .lapall concct !lmt/x

the truly origmal sup)anational

body which is the European
Communrty. It's the krst
associat!on oi' states submitt!ng

the various nalional
sovereignties to a set of conl-

pulsory conimon tules decidcd
by consensus. The European
Court of Justice, estabtished in

Luxembourg as wel1 as the
secretariat oi' the EC. watches
over the conciete applicalion ot
these laws.

  Speak]ng of E!uiope, l
discovered most vividty be}ng a

European, which means shar}ng
a common teniperament and
culture, smce I came to Japan.
The often questioned Euiopean
ident!ty becomes seltLevident
from the distance, and it }s Kind

of a pity that tod,ay's com-•
munication efforts of Iapan aie
specifically addresged (o the
United States, Europe being
neglected as a narcissist museum
of past glory. The iesponybility
for this evolution hes parlly w;th

Europe ztself: seveicly shaKen by

the successive oil shocks, the
subsequent losg of belt--
conlidence known as Euro-
pessimism has lmgered on unul
one year ago. The winds havc
turned and it's strange that tbr

cxample the largery dommant
images of France here in Japan.

demonstrated by a Lunent
study-project of l HK where l
am participating, are eiiher the

Eiffel-Tower, fashion oT tood.

 Curture and educatron as bub-
jects in thig free talk mevitably

lead us to consider econotnics,
the actual motor of expanding
international relations, and at

the same time the mam headache
ef Japanese foreign policy. This

is as well the place for my pet
subject, that is correct!ng the im-

age of Luxembourg as a tax-
shelter/city-state. in reatity,

Luxembouig has one of the
healthiest economies in the
world presenting a complete
economic cyclus, from a higl]Iy

productive though not selt-
sufficient agricultuie io dynamic
(Continued on P3ge 7)
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(Continued from Page 6)
tertiary industries like tourism

and RTL (Radio-TV Luxem-
bourg), the most successfu}
private radio-TV station in
Europe. The core of Luxem-
bourg's ecenomy are ARBED,
the No. 4 steel-producer in the
worid, aRd Europe's third rank-
ing financial place (about llO
banks). The stereo type of tax-
paradise is inaccurate as weli.
Only special companies enjoy
iimited privileges but the per-

sonal income tax burden is
among the highest in the world.
  Economic sJccess in Luxem-
bourg seems to me a resuit of
hard work and a true social con-
cern for egalitairism from all par-

ties concerned.

  There has been only one day
of strike iR Luxem.bourg com-
panies since World-War II.

NesSMe

  Some things I just said might
remind you of Japan, and one
more fact is relevant: Luxem-
bourg exports 80ore of its pre•-
duction and imports 80opo of its

needs.Perhaps the low impact
on global economics makes that
we do not have trade frietions
but at least the point g want to

make is that a complete!y open
and open-minded country, even
by European standards, can
make its way without getting
lost.

 The experience of studying
abroad is invaluable and I am
lucky to be at Keio University
studying with you, and I am cer-
tain that you should take as well

your courage with both hands
and have a look at your
neighbours, close or far. ffts not

always easy but its worth it.

   Christian Brllck
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Ti2e Nestle House in Hlyoshi

      by Skoko Saito
 A dormitory for Keie's
foreign professors and research
students is now under construc-
tion in Hiyoshi. The three story,

iO room building is expected te

be completed !n August and
opened in September. It is
iocated near the Keio Business
School, about a ten-minute walk
from the Hiyeshi campus.
  The buiiding is being donated
to our university by Nestle Co.
in cornmemoration of the cem-

pany's 80th anniversary. Nestle
Co. is spending g150,OOO,OOO for
this project and the dormitory
will be tentatively called "Nestle

House'.
 The new dormitory is ex-
pected to solve part of the boar-

ding problem of professors and
research students who are here
for exchange programs from
over 14 univeFsities abroad.
Having no other boarding facili-

ty, Keio presently rents rooms
near the school for these people.

es $ Go-Koit
by G. Arioka and N. Kurokawa.
  Every year, students enter cot-

lege with feelings of excitement,

expectations and high hopes.
Many new experiences wait
ahead of them.
  Two of the main events that
the students experience are "Go-

kon" and "Dan-pa". "Go-
kon" is a smatl get-together par-

ty where a boy and a gir! of dif-
ferent universities each take five

or six friends with them and
together hold a drinking spree.
"Dan-pa" is short for a "Dance
Party". It is a party held under a

sponsor (students) who reserves
a large space, such as a discothe-

que, inviting IOO-200 young
people.

  The two events have several
factors in common. First, they
are both activities which concern

a great number of people who
gather at random. Second, they
both help people to get to know
eachother. As for "Dan-pa" the
main motive seems to be finding
a partner. The sarne can be said

 -out "Go-lcon".
  Says a boy who had been to a

`` Dan-pa", "I think that it did
not give me as much as I ex-
pected. It was not worth the
money." Says a girl, "Thesr (the
guys at the party) intentions are
so evident. All they do is gather

in a corner and rate the girls
passing-by."

  In this way. "Go-kon" and
"Dan-pa" de not neccesarily
have good images. But
regardless of this fact, it holds

true that "Go-kon's and `tDan-
pa's" are incessantly heid, and
students go to Shibuya and Rop-
pongi wearing expensive clothes
for these occasions. In another
words, although on the surface,
students de not think highly of
these events, they stili have
within themselves feelings of ex-

pectation (and hope) which
make them stand up and act.
Moreover, to the students,
"Dan-pa" and ``Go-kon" share
an important role in the making
of relationships.

  StM, why is it that so many
students are attracted to these
events inspite of their unpopular

image? One reason may be that
many students get tired of the

99 6`

monotony of everyday life and,
consciously or not, feel a need
for something new and diferent.
Another down-to-earth reason
rnay be the fact that feelings of

curlosity and interest never suc-

ceed in controliing the minds of

human beings - that peopie
always have a notion of wanting
to experience everything within
their reach. The third reason,
which can be thought of as the
most important, is the cultural
influence. Within the minds of
Japanese people iies a concept oÅí

temperance and modesty as a
virtue. For th!s reason, Japanese

students feel it shameful to act
positively towards other peopie,

especial!y those of the opposite
sex. It is difficult for them to ex-H

press themselves to strangers
which creates a vicious circle and

lessens the possibility of know-

ing other people. Because of
these elements, students do not
act spontaneously, which in the
end Ieads to less friendly, less en-

joyabie times.

  "Go-kon" and "Dan-pa" are

whsk

therefore perfect opportuntttef

for the Japanese students
because of their calturaL and
emotional backgrounds. It is
also a great occasion for having

a nice tirne and meeting new
people.
  But, as it is at present, with
students passively spending their

time making remarks about
others, waiting for others to
enliven the party and always
worrying about their images,

these gathering become
meaningless.
  "Go-kon'' and "Dan-pa'' are
special privelage for student if

the studeRts participate with
more enthusiasm, as young peo-
pie should, these occasions
could mean a :ot to the par-
ticipants. It may be a difficult

task to change thls con-
sciousness immediate}y, but
unless this is not realized and the

attitudes are not changed, bet-
ter, more meaningful reiation-
ships will not be posslble.

Kayooka
geNsSgnguish

Awarrk
ed

 Recently, Prof. Eiichi Kiyoka
received the Distinguished Ser-•

vice Award from the Japan
Tfanslators' Associatioin for his

work on ``Fukuzawa Yukichi on
Education".
 This book is compiled of
Fukuzawa's commentaries,
documentary records, and
literature concerning education
which Prof. Kiyooka se!ected
and translated.

 Prof. Kiyooka (Yukichi
Fukuzawa's grandson) ls known

for introducing many of
Fukuzawa's written works to
the rest of the world. "The
Autobiography of Yukichi
Fukuzawa (FUKUOJIDEN)"
from which Prince Charles
quoted in his speech to the Diet

R      eecelves
Service

tast May, was also transtated by

Prof. Kiyooka.
 Besides opening the worEd's
eye to the thoughts of
Fukuzawa, Prof. Kiyooka has
made many other valuable con-
tributions to Keio Univ..As the
former Director of the Interna-

tiona! Center, he founded the

Japanese Department for
foreign students, !ed the move-
ment to have the Hiyoshi cam-
pus returned from the U.S.
Military after the war, founded

an exchange program fer the
English teachers of our school,
and so on.
 We sincerely hope that Prof.
Kiyooka will continue to carry
on his great work in the coming

years.
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      fle". The former is typlcal
      Stones' style rock'n roll with a
      gutsy stomping beat, thumping

{ ?e
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    by Nozoifn" Kigadag
  lt bites, it cuts, it grinds . . .

it's the Rolling Stones' new
album "Dirty Work". More
than {wenty-three years into
their career, the Stones are
rowdier, raunchier, and nastier
than ever in this ablum and they

know that's just the way their
fans Hke it.

 With the help of a deluxe
member of guest muslcians
ÅqBobby Womack, Jlmn?.y Page,
jimmy Cliff, Tom Waits, etc.),
"Dirty Work" showcases the
best of the Stones' omginal
rock'n roll combming a little
R&B here and a ]lttle reggae
{here.

 Eager foHowers will be more
than satistifled to find that Jag-

ger's bold energetic singing and

R]chard's distmctive rough-
edged guitar playmg remain
alive and weil throughout the
record.

  Some of the best moments of
the album come with tunes such
as "}righ!" and L`Harlem Shuf-

#.M.$. ee@

bass, and guitai Iicks that
reminds one of s} aving with an
old razor blade without any
foam. The Iatter, the recent hit
single, is a slick re-make of an

old R&B number which is sure
to even get your grandmother

swaymg.
 Although, on the whole, the
album is not message-onented,
some of the tunes deal with the
ironies of life with which we
have to live. The mle song "Dir-

ty Work" for example, takes a
satiricle jab at auhtority. In the

song Mick shouts, "Find some
loser, t'ind some jerk, you let
somebody do rhe dzrty work!"
 The one ballad in the album
"Sleep Tonight" sung by }Åqleith
Richard, opens with a beautiful

piano riff and builds up to a
gospel chorus finish. This last
seng on the album is probably
the Stones' salute to their piano

player Ian Szewart who recently
passed away.
  Play it, flip it over, piay both

sides a second time-you're not
hkely to tire easily of this "Dirty

Work" of art.
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   by HidietakaKurimoto
 Yukako Hayase is a girl who
does not show herself as one.
Born September 2nd, 1967, she
is still 18 years old, yet she has

that adult appeal and looks as

gegeey

-tl '
'

much as ) years older. After
spending some time in the enter-
tainment world, Yukako Hayase
became highlighted recently with

her debut album titled "SO-
UTSU (manic-depression)".
Ironically, her popularity grew
with this album, not through her
iong career as an actress.

 The album "SO-UTSU" is
furnished with unsophisticated
feelmgs of a girl through adult-
flavored love songs. It begins in

a slow ballad and ends in
another slow one with 7 up--
tempo songs in between. The
distinct charactenstic of her
songs is in her cute unique voice.

But on the contrary, deep
beneath the flow of her music
there are traces of erot]cigm ap-

pealmgh tlme to nme.
 If you are a man this album is
sure to tickle your heart and it is

quite easy to presume that you
will be addicted to her veice.

 Ii you have no chances of
buying her album, you can a]so
hsten to her song in a TV com-
rri iierical for Poccari Sweat. The

album "SO-UTSU'' is put out
by SIXTIES RECORD COM--
PAI Y at 2,800 yen.

Maswageeeceey

    by Temekg Matsuda
     }Jyith X'okuko Fujii

  Keio Ligh{ Music Society
(L.M.S.) will play at the Mon-
trey Jazz Festival this
September. This renowned
festival, held in the U.S., is one

of the world's three biggest jazz

festivals along with the Mon-
treux Jazz Festivai and the Con-

cord Jazz Festival. }-Iaving
already participated in the other

two festivals, L.M S. wil} be the

first student's big band jazz
group to ever piay in all three
festivals

  L.M.S.'s participation in the
festivai seems only natural con-

sidering their iong tradition
(they celebrate their 40th an-
niversary this year) and superb

achievements. L.M.S. ranks
vyith Waseda High Society as a
leader among student's big band

L.M.S. at Tokyo Disneyland, Aprtt30,
    jazz groups. They have played
    with many famous jazz singers,

such as Mari Nakamoto,
Marine, Helen Merril and
Masaki Hirao.
  Last August, after 2 years of
hard work, they came in first
place in the 16th Yamano Big
Band Contest. Then by a lucky
chance, Jimmy Lyons, general
manager of Montrey Jazz
Festival, happened to hear the!r
performance and invited them to
play in the festival. Participation

in this festival is an honor for

any professional band in the
world and it will automatically

rnean that L.Mi.S. wdl be
counted among the top five
bands in Japan.
  "Today we stand at the transi-
tional stage for Jazz. Only the
forma}ity is kept, origlnality and

amusement can't be found
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anywhere . . . , so we are year-
ning for a new direction'' says

L.M.S. manager Suzuki. By us-
ing their status as amateurs, they

intend to seek a breakthrough
and overcome any previously ac-
cepted notions. Their entry in
the IVIonterey Jazz Festival this

year is a wonderfui chance in
seeking that new demension.
The audience expects a high
quality performance and L.M.S.
is sure to give them one.

  L.M.S.'s pohcy is that if both
hsteners and players can't enjoy
themselves, then it's not music.

In the words of Duke Ellington,
their message is ``It don't mean
a thing if it am't got the swmg"
Their on]y wish now is to present

a good swinging performance.
Good Luck L.TVf S. and keep on
swingm'!
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ART Antoni Clave'

"A Don Pabio
     by Tokuko Fujii
  On JuBe 6, l944 Antoni Clav6

visited Picasso who then lived in

Paris. This marked the beginn-
ing of their intimate fnendship,
and Clav6's admiration fer
Picasso has continued ever
since. The Antoni Clave Exhibt-
tion, subtitled "A Song in Praise

of Picasso". was held at the
Tokyo Metropolitan Teien Ait
Museum. It centers around the
works which were displayecl at
Antibes, Barcelona, and Madiid
in the exhibition entit]ed "A
Don Pablo''. The display con-
sistg of about 70 paintingg
(includmg collages), 8
sculptures, and about 30 et-
chings made between 1960 and
1985.

  Clav6 was born in Barcelona

m 1913 When he was thirteen,
he studicd at Barcelona Art
Scliool, where Picasso and Miro

had gone before him. Like
Picasso, he took part in the
Spanish War ancl sought refuge
in France where he began his
caleer as a palnter ln earnest.
     -  CIave must have identified
deeply and sympathetically w!th
Picasso's ``Guernica'', for it is

"Guernica'' that Picasso
crystalhzed in the whirpool of
the civil war, expresging his ex-

treme opposltlon to fasclsm.
   tClave's strong tie to Picasso may

be explained by the similar
backgrounds t'rom which they
come. In spite of Picasso's death
in l973, Clave- still occassionally

produces works in his memory.
"En Pensant A Don Pablo"
(i985), "Souvenir'' (1984), and

"Hommage A Picasso''
(1974-85), all ask the question:

what meanmg does Picasso's art
have for modern society. At the

same time, they show his m-
satiable zeal for creating. In ad-

dition to his paintings and
            xsculputres, Clave has produced
the stage setting and hlhographg

for ``Gargantua''. At present,

 " J982

he stili Iives in South France and

continues his cnergetic activtttcs.

  His pieces, particularly the
collages, hold the viewer's gaze

and awaken an inner curiosity
which yearns to un!avel the
secrets of (heir creanon.
Crumpled-up papci, thumb-
tacks, strings, pieces of tabli.,.

cloth, aluminum, etc. gtuck on
to canvas produce various im-
ages. The series of works having

an instrumental mot!f, comes
alive througl) the uge of thumb-

tacks, pieceg of aluminum and
tightly stretched strmgs, remin-
dmg us of peering into the insicle

of a piano. Thesc paintings with

sculputial elements bcconie les
obyets, shortening the distance

between the arust and the
appnclator.
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  The Tokyo Metrepoli{an
Te}en Art Museum includmg a
Japanese garden, dates back to
l933, and was formally known
as Kyu asakanotniya. The in-
terior decoration in the style of'

Art-Deco, is in itself worth see-
ing ln this surrounding, CIaveis

modern art is an oppertumty not
to be missed.

 Tokyo iNkietropolitan Toren
Art Museum. Ten minutes by
bus frem Keio Univ. (phone
03-443-02el) Open daily t'rom
10.00 A.M. to 6:OO PM. and
closed 2nd & 4th Wednesdays.


